NOBEL
endeavour to make his workmen feel secure financially; he also
tried, as far as possible to improve the conditions of life of his
" peaceful children of industry " to the end that they might feel
secure, and able to devote their faculties entirely to the responsi-
bilities that they had undertaken. It rarely happened that an
employee left of his own accord, since they all valued a position
with Nobel
Ludwig Nobel built a whole colony of houses for the workmen
and engineers employed in the boring operations and the factories.
The married workmen got quarters such as they could not possibly
have got in the town. The unmarried workmen lived in com-
munal dwellings. For those workmen who wished to live at Baku
a steamer was provided which took them to work and home at
fixed hours. For the clerical staff of the head office at lisi^u,
Ludwig Nobel built a special settlement, the Villa Pctrolca, with
delightful, not to say magnificent houses for the departmental
managers, technical experts, engineers, and other important
officials. For the unmarried there was a communal dining-room and
billiard-room, as well as a skittle alley and library, and a common
room. Technical evenings were arranged there, meetings of what
Ludwig used to call his Technical Club. The Villa Pctrolea was
situated on the sea, near the factory, and was built on sandy
ground. To improve the place, Ludwig had a small park planted
round the houses, and only a person familiar with the cheerless
district of Baku can appreciate the efforts that were made
to create an oasis there. Part of the soil was brought from Len-
koran (a town on the Caspian Sea), many miles distant, while
the empty tankers brought fresh water on their return voyage
from the Volga, The creation of this colony cost over 250,000
roubles.
Convinced that a compulsory but free school education for all
children of a certain age constituted the only proper solution of the
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